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I hope you hear me,
Loudon clear...

On September 21st I attended a continuing education event at the Cranberry Community Presbyterian Church. Tod Bolsinger, the author of a book entitled “Canoeing the Mountains” was present to
lead us. Bolsinger’s book uses the story of Lewis and Clark’s exploration to highlight a need to adapt
one’s expectations in order to make it through the journey.
One of my former seminary professors was quoted during Mr. Bolsinger’s lecture. “If western society has become a post-Christian mission field, how (then) can traditional
churches become missionary churches?” -Darrell Guder. The mission we’re on is foreign to
those of us who were born in a different church era. The skills required for church leaders today have
changed. Now, everything from technical abilities to an ongoing flexibility is expected.
The initial goal for Lewis and Clark was to find a river route to the Pacific Ocean. Instead, they
found the Rocky Mountains! The author likens church leaders to these celebrated explorers. The skills
we’ve refined were developed in a different day and age, for different challenges and different cultural
assumptions. In light of this shift, Bolsinger told us the three hardest words for church leaders to say
are, “I don’t know.”
The way the church once operated and the expertise we came to expect of our Elders, Deacons,
Trustees and pastors was based on the way the church had been. We now know this was a shortsighted assumption. Here we are together, staring at an entirely new obstacle. The culture no longer
supports the church.
One very helpful insight was the author’s notion, “in order for change to last, it must be
a healthy adaptation of the existing DNA of the group.” As I listen and learn more about our
people here at NSPC, I hear the themes of service and survival. The ways in which our earliest members worked to build and then rebuild the church included much work. But, this church mattered
enough to them that they took risks on its behalf. Our church has been at its current location for just
over fifty-five years.
Previously, our church ancestors had a willingness to offer an orphanage for a season, add a
basement to an existing building, and then move down the hill and build a completely new church
building. The old buildings up the hill were razed, and later the new manse constructed. The commitment to change was evident to all, and the strong history of keeping our physical church property in
order continued.
The original bell was moved and mounted in front of the church. Next came the construction
of the pavilion in the woods. In time, we completed a renovation of our existing building, including the
upstairs bathrooms, office spaces, and nursery. Less than three years ago, we committed to more
change by adding the elevator, front porch, and extending the kitchen and narthex areas. The recent
reopening of the preschool has inspired renovation of our two large classrooms and downstairs bathrooms. The arrival of our youth leader prompted the re-painting and updating of our Youth Room.
Yet, for our congregation to thrive into the future, we have a challenging project that goes beyond bricks and mortar. How do we connect with whole generations that are absent from the
church? Our faith need not change. But our belief of what makes for a successful congregation will be
tested. Together, we need to tap into the pioneering spirit our spiritual forefathers displayed. And, we
need to be willing to re-train ourselves, and adapt to our current reality for the journey ahead.
Pastor Nathan

Worship Assistants for October
Date

Liturgist

Greeter(s)

October 7

Tom Umstott

Joe & Sidney Fisher

October 14

Martha Murdock

Mary Koah

October 21

Aaron Zimmerman

Brandon & Elyse Fisher

October 28

Joe Fisher

Jack Felton

Head Usher

Ushers

Brenda Kriegisch

Frankie Kriegisch

Date

Jim Richards

October 7

Tyler Richards

October 14

Dan Pflugh

October
Birthdays
Peggy Maxwell
Jill Boucek
Josh Koach
Sue Bologna
Bonnie Gorrell
John Makowski
Danica Creese

10/2
10/3
10/5
10/7
10/11
10/12
10/17

Rob Makowski
Andrea Householder
Don Aiken
Meyers
Dan Pflugh
Jake Vagias
Tanner Richards
Liz Robinson
Barb McDanel

10/17
10/21
10/23
10/23
10/24
10/24
10/27
10/27
10/30

Bell Ringer

October 21

Tanner Richards

October 28

Tanner Richards

October
Anniversaries
George & Judy Lipcsak
Norma & Ernest Demeter
Greg & Lisa Barchetti

10/1
10/2
10/31

Date
October 7

Joe Fisher/Elyse

October 14

Hazel Zimmerman

October 21

Leigh Vagias

October 28

Bonny Lenz

Young Adult Get Together
The church is having a dinner for the “young adults” of the church on Friday, November 16th at The Connoquenessing Country club. The event will start at 6:00 p.m. and
those, who have children, may drop their kids off at the church. There will be child
care for infants and activities for all ages. The church is picking up the cost of the
meal.
Who is a Young Adult? There is Youth Group for everyone who is in high school and
below, so they are not included. Other than that it is your call! I know for sure that I
am no longer a Young Adult! That ship sailed a long time ago!
Expect a great time of fellowship and a delicious buffet dinner.
Save the date and watch for sign-ups.
Dave Sullivan

Sunday Numbers
Attendance

Offering

Capital

9/2/18

73

$4,257.00

$ 220.00

9/9/18

99

$3,687.00

$ 420.00

9/16/18

112

$4,036.00

$2,175.00

9/23/18

109

$2,059.00

$ 230.00

9/30/18

100

$1,930.56

$ 685.00

NSPC Youth Group
Hello North Sewickley Church Family! It has been exciting to see things developing with the Youth in just the short time we have been together! The Youth Leaders and I are in the process of discussing future activities and outings to do with the
Youth Group and are looking forward to putting those plans into action! More updates
will follow! On another note, the Church Retreat will be happening this month and we
are looking forward to that! During the two Saturday Sessions our Youth will be hanging out with me and one or two other leaders doing fun activities and games! We hope
to see you all there!

October 7 Youth Group from 3:00-4:30 p.m.
October 14 Support a local school, take in the Halloween fun
Non Spooky Hayride 6:00-7:00 p.m.
Haunted Hayride and Maze 7:30-9:30 p.m.
At Riverside Memorial Stadium
October 21 No Youth Group, Retreat will include children, youth.
Caleb Hoal

Adeline & Scarlett Williams Baptism

North Sewickley Preschool

Who’s Who In the Pew
Barbara and Terry McDanel
About 44 years ago, Barb and Terry McDanel were visiting
at Terry’s Grandma Mae’s house, as was her daughter-in-law,
Dolores (better known to us as Grandma Dolores). Dolores
suggested they visit North Sewickley Presbyterian. Barbara
who grew up in the Ohio United Presbyterian Church in
Hopewell agreed to give it a try. Terry, who was unchurched
as a child, was convinced to come by Judd Blinn’s father
(Dennis Broadwater’s great-uncle) with his warm and welcoming approach. They visited NSPC and stayed. Terry was
baptized on the same day as their son, Sean.
Barbara came to Christ through her wonderful Youth
Group at Ohio church, where Terry and Barb were married.
She feels very strongly about the eternal value of Youth programs, and is so grateful for
her time spent there as this is where at 12 years old she accepted Christ. A few of her
fond memories of her youth are her girl’s a cappella group which would go into the
prison to entertain the inmates. She enjoyed teaching Vacation Bible School and she
remembers their pastor, Rev. Adair, who would ride his bicycle 3-4 miles to visit her
family.
Barbara graduated from Carlow College with a Bachelors degree. She earned her
RN while the kids were in school, and then while employed as the school nurse at Penn
State University, Beaver Campus she received her Master’s in Health Education (at 50
yrs old). Barbara also worked for McGuire Memorial Homes and is now an Ellwood
City school nurse. Terry has a Civil Engineering degree and spent his career working
for Penn Dot as an inspector and supervisor of permits and he is quick to say that he
has nothing to do with pot holes!
Barbara served the North Sewickley church as a Deacon in the 1980’s. She used her
gifts as a “high soprano” in the church choir. Barbara was part of the mission team
that went to India in 1995. Over the years, Barbara has helped with Vacation Bible
School, she was often the nurse for the Summer’s Best Two Weeks program, she led exercise classes in the Fellowship Hall, served on the Kitchen Committee, and LOVES the
Women’s Retreats. She also wrote the church’s newsletter and illustrated all the front
covers in the 1980’s and 1990’s.
Through her involvement with the Evangelism Committee she gave blood pressure
screenings after church on Sunday mornings, and wrote the monthly Spot Light articles for the church newsletter. (see the final paragraph for a request!) Terry has been
active at North Sewickley too, helping at many work days and special projects.
Continued next page...

Continued from previous page...
Terry and Barb have 2 sons: Sean who is married to Chrissy and lives in Ellport.
They have 2 children: Kyrsten who is in Nursing School and Brady who is a 6th grade
student in Ellwood City. Their younger son is Marc who lives in Rochester Township
and is a veterinarian at Cranberry Vet.
They love gardening, but not ground hogs. Terry is an avid golfer, playing in
leagues and tournaments. Barbara loves her two flat faced, exotic cats, writing poetry
and is currently writing a book about her 50 years of nursing. One of their favorite
places is their summer cottage on Lake Canadohta.
I asked what Barbara likes about our church and why they have stayed active
members for almost 45 years. She says that she loves the people and the variety of
people that attend.

As I mentioned above, for years, Barbara has been interviewing people in the pew
and writing the monthly “Spot Light” article for the newsletter. Barb has decided to
retire from this position and we would love to find a new writer for the piece. This is
something that you can do in small bites each month or you could sit down and write
several at a time and Heather will then publish one each month. If you feel that God
may be asking you to use your talents for the church in this way, please contact Barb
Paff (724-777-4880) or the church office (724-752-1272).

FALL RETREAT DEADLINE IS OCTOBER 7, 2018

The opportunity to gather for a weekend—to explore and deepen
our Christian faith, to strengthen bonds that join us together
through discussions, study, prayer, fun activities, and time spent
together.

All ages welcome from the youngest to the oldest

October 19-21, 2018
Seneca Hills Bible Conference
276 Damascus Road, Polk, (Franklin) PA

Friday evening is check-in for families coming for the full weekend.
Or you may come on Saturday and spend the day with us.

CHILD SPONSORSHIPS AT GOD'S LOVE AND CARE SCHOOL
Wes and Tayvon Creese and Jake and Pat Vagias had an extra-ordinary adventure in
mission this past June 2018. The trip benefitted a school/orphanage called God's
Love and Care School in a very remote area of Uganda. Many of our church family
read the Heartline article published in July and saw the presentation on September
23rd "Mission Sunday".
Until 3 years ago, the school had no clean water source and children housed there
were malnourished and sickly. The providence of God intervened when the family of
Les and Barbara Gutzwiller (friends of Jake and Pat) decided one Christmas to donate
enough money to CEED (www.ceed-trust.org/) for the installation of a well in an area
of great need.
The following year, while on a CEED mission trip,
Les and Barb were taken to a well dedication. To
their astonishment, the well was in their name. At
this celebration, the tremendous poverty and
needs of the children became very apparent to
them and they returned home in despair, wondering how to help.
After much thought and prayer, they decided to
create their own ministry called "Healthy Communities Unlimited, Uganda. For more information,
please visit www.hcuUganda.org.
Approximately one half of the 300 children at the school are orphans, the rest are
from poor villages in the bush; most live at the school as the distance to their village is
so great. The goal of the school is to find a sponsor for every child. A sponsorship
provides the cost of education (there is no free public school in Uganda) and pays for
room and board. For $25 monthly/$300 a year, your sponsorship will rescue a child
from poverty, starvation and illness.

Writing to my sponsor
A letter from my sponsor

Mission
Global links is collecting assorted unused medical supplies and equipment,
and hygiene products. NSPC will be taking donations on October 17th. All
donations should be placed in the Global Links container in the Narthex. For
more information, please contact Alice and Roger Hall (724) 846-5846.
Here is a list of items that are needed:
Medical Equipment
*Canes
*Crutches
*Folding Walkers
* Wheelchairs (Manual)
*Unexpired/Unused Medical Supplies
*Syringes, gauze, gloves, Band-Aids, alcohol wipes,
bottles of alcohol, cotton balls, gauze, hydrogen peroxide,
hydrocortisone ointment.
Toiletries/Hygiene Items
*Adult briefs
*Shaving Cream
*Sanitary pads
*Shampoo
*Soap/Lotion
*Toothbrushes/Toothpaste
Baby Layettes –all items for babies must be new
*Baby clothes, (newborn to 12 mos.)
*Baby powder/lotion/diaper cream
*Disposable Diapers (newborn or size 1 in original packaging)
*Diaper wipes
*Receiving blankets

Shoes are a luxury that most of us take for granted.
NSPC is collecting shoes for Soles for Jesus. We are
dedicated to sharing the compassion of Christ by
distributing shoes to Africa. All shoes new and used
are accepted.

Generation G: Leaving a Spiritual Legacy
(or Hot Topics on Grandparenting)
-by Gramma Pat Whisler

Grandparents sprinkle
stardust over the lives of
their grandchildren.

Well, football season has arrived. Are you a fan? What is your
favorite team? I will unashamedly admit that I am a Pittsburgh Steelers fan. One of my high points when I first moved
to California was a phone call from a neighbor inviting Russ
and I to a Steelers Fan Club nearby. I anticipate the season pre-games starting. I get excited
when I watch the games-that-count. Am I always pleased with the way they play? No. Am
I always pleased with the ending score? No. Sometimes I don’t like the way they played but
end up liking the score. It’s complicated and emotionally draining. You should sit beside me
during their games. I am definitely a cheerleader!
God’s Word: …if it is to encourage, then give encouragement; if it is giving, then give
generously; if it is to lead, do it diligently; if it is to show mercy, do it cheerfully.

---Romans 12:8

This month’s GP Hot Topic: C H E E R L E A D I N G
I must ask myself am I as dedicated a cheerleader for my grandchildren as I am for my football team? I hope more so. We grandparents
need to be cheerleaders when our grandchildren (of any age) get discouraged, lack self confidence and are low on self esteem. We must
be their cheerleader when no one else is. We must inspire them with hope, courage and confidence. Yes, even in times when we are lacking those qualities ourselves. They tend to focus on their discouragement rather than the encouraging promises of the Lord. That’s when our
quarterback sends us the signal to go to the aid of our teammate. As their cheerleaders, we must send encouraging words like:
“Keep up the great work!”
“I admire your persistence.”
“I know you can do it”
“You’ve put a lot of work into this and it shows.”
“I want you to overcome. I want you to succeed.”
“God is on your side; everything will be ok.”
As a cheerleader we must be an uncritical enthusiastic supporter… when they do things we like or don’t like or a mixture of both. We still
love them and they are still our grandchildren. That scores the touchdown!

Prayer: Dear Father, give me the mindset to be positive around my grandchildren. Help me to be strong when I don’t feel it so I can be
strong for them. May your smile show through them from words of cheer.

Action:

Next time you see your grandchild say something positive, even if nothing extraordinary has happened. Watch for his/her smile.

It’s really God smiling at you.

October Planning Calendar
Sunday

Monday

1

Tuesday

2

3

Sunday School 9:00
a.m.
Worship 10:00 a.m.
Youth Group 3:004:30 p.m.

14

Praise Sunday
Sunday School 9:00
a.m.
Worship 10:00 a.m.
Youth Group

21

Church Retreat
Sunday School 9:00
a.m.
Worship 10:00 a.m.
No Youth Group

28

Doug Tilton Missionary
Sunday School 9:00
a.m.
Worship 10:00 a.m.

8

9

N.A. 6:30-8:45
p.m

15

16

22

N.A. 6:30-8:45
p.m

29

Saturday

6

10

11

12

13

17

18

19

20

23

24

25

26

27

30

31

Evangelism
7:00 p.m.
Finance 7:00
p.m.

Session 6:30
p.m.

Deacons 7:00
p.m.
Trustees 7:00
p.m.

Praise Band 6:00
p.m.
Christian Ed 7:00
p.m.

Global Links 8:30
a.m.

Youth Council
7:00 p.m.

Halloween
N.A. 6:30-8:45
p.m

Friday

5

Worship 6:30
p.m.
N.A. 6:30-8:45
p.m

Thursday

4

Fellowship
6:30 p.m.

N.A. 6:30-8:45
p.m.

7

Wednesday

Mission 7:00
p.m.

Church Retreat

Men’s Prayer
Breakfast 9:00
a.m.

Church Retreat

North Sewickley Presbyterian Church
106 Chapel Drive
Ellwood City, PA 16117
Phone: (724) 752-1272
Email: Nspc@zoominternet.net

“To know Jesus Christ,

Website: www.nspreschurch.org

and to make Him known”

Facebook: North Sewickley Presbyterian Church
Est. 1846

Church Staff
Pastor Nathan Loudon
Caleb Hoal
Heather Anderson
Mark DeWalt
Stephanie Loudon
Kerry Ritter
Kara McClain
Janet LaRocca

Pastor, Head of Staff
Youth Director
Church and Financial Secretary
Musician
Preschool Director
Preschool Teacher
Preschool Aide
Preschool Aide

Session Members
Wes Creese
Shannon Williams
Barb Paff
Lori Luurtsema
Josh Koach

Finance, Treasurer
Tom Umstott
Worship Committee
Christian Ed/Youth
Greg Zimmerman Mission Committee
Evangelism Committee
Alice Hall
Mission Committee
Fellowship Committee, Presbytery Commissioner Pat Vagias
Christian Ed Comm
Michelle Shepler
Clerk of Session,

